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A New Leaf provides
the following services:

Living Valentines

Check Drainage flows and line
clearing
Irrigation check-up,
adjustments and repair

Give your Sweetheart a living valentine, that will last beyond Feb. 14th.
For the traditional; this can mean bare root roses tied with red ribbons, or
select from numerous flowering plants that can go outdoors after the hothouse blooms fade, such as Azaleas or Camellias. Or shaped topiaries
are easily found this time of year, such as the pictured Rosemary.

Planting review and
recommendations

For more impact, How about a Garden Tune Up?
It is time to cut back woody shrubs to stimulate lush
new growth and prevent them from becoming leggy or
scraggy looking. A layer of mulch to improve the appearance of the garden beds washed out by our heavy
winter rains can do a lot for the
health of your garden as well as
help against those spring time
weeds.
Maybe it is time to get your Low Voltage lights working again or even a new system installed; your garden and home is looking a bit dark since the Christmas lights were removed, isn't it?
SPJ fixture pictured

Pest control and fertilization of
plant materials

For a more dramatic flair, How about a Garden Makeover ?
The “A New Leaf” and “Steven Z..Volski and Associates” Crews have been
busily working with several Landscape Architects bringing their designs to
life for our mutual Clients enjoyment. Is it time for you to consider a more
major re-styling of your garden? WE can help you, give us a call or email.

Lighting check-up bulb changes
and adjustments

Seasonal Color Changes
Garden enhancements for
special occasions

For a review of your garden
PLEASE CONTACT:

Steven Volski at
SVolski1@gmail.com
(562) 690-1492
Or Mary Jane Thor at
ANewLeaf.OC@cox.net
(949) 298-4446

